Introduction
============

Gilles de la Tourette's syndrome is a childhood-onset neuropsychiatric disorder with high heritability, characterized by tics i.e. rapid, non-rhythmic, stereotyped involuntary movements and vocalizations, involving virtually all body segments ([@B63]). Although the majority of studies suggest an improvement of tic severity with adulthood in one-third of children with Tourette syndrome ([@B9]), a substantial proportion of patients remain symptomatic after the second decade of life (for review see [@B68]; [@B1]). Co-morbidities include obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD), attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and antisocial behaviour ([@B14]).

Our understanding of the predisposing factors for symptom persistence in adulthood, and their neuroanatomical correlates, remains limited. Basal ganglia dysfunction, encompassing altered dopaminergic regulation and abnormal motor and limbic frontostriatal circuitry has been proposed as a pathophysiological basis for Tourette syndrome ([@B43]). Functional neuroimaging studies using either cognitive control or tic suppression paradigms support this hypothesis demonstrating increased compensatory neural activity in prefrontal cortex and striatum in both children and adults with Tourette syndrome compared with healthy volunteers ([@B54]; [@B66]; [@B8]; [@B61]; [@B42]). The notion of dopaminergic hyperactivity in Tourette syndrome is illustrated, independently of motor behaviour, in cognitive paradigms including subliminal learning with and without dopamine blockade ([@B48]). Nonetheless, precise knowledge about the neural circuitry involved in tic generation is limited by difficulties de-correlating functional (neuroimaging) activity prior to and during tics ([@B11]).

To date, the majority of structural MRI studies in Tourette syndrome focus on children and adolescents, reflecting childhood onset and the peak of tic expression (for review on this topic see [@B57]). Manual and semi-automated region of interest volumetry analysis confirms predictions from clinical and theoretical disease models, by demonstrating structural changes in the basal ganglia, limbic structures and prefrontal cortex ([@B55], [@B56]; [@B27]). Most studies employing a region of interest approach targeting the basal ganglia report volume decreases, notably with caudate hypoplasia in childhood correlating negatively with tic/OCD severity in adolescence ([@B52], [@B56]; [@B10]). However, a recent study using a high-precision, surface-based diffeomorphic technique in neuroleptic-naïve adults with Tourette syndrome failed to show any significant volume or shape differences in the basal ganglia or thalamus ([@B75]). Mesial temporal 'limbic' structures reportedly show a strong age-dependency, with larger hippocampus and amygdala volumes in children with Tourette syndrome and smaller ones in adults with Tourette syndrome ([@B53]). Prefrontal cortex and parietal region of interest analyses reveal similar age-dependent changes and negative correlations with tic severity, which suggests ongoing anatomical alterations in Tourette syndrome brains ([@B55]). According to a recent region of interest study in children and adults with Tourette syndrome, there is a disease-related volume reduction of the cerebellum that correlates with tic severity and motor disinhibition. Interestingly, the correlation with OCD severity showed reversed directionality of changes with cerebellar volume increases in patients with Tourette syndrome with OCD co-morbidity ([@B73]).

Computational neuroanatomy on magnetic resonance images is a validated approach for unbiased investigation of brain structural correlates of neurological and psychiatric disorders ([@B5]). The few published studies on Tourette syndrome using a voxel-based morphometry (VBM) whole-brain approach report differences from normal subjects within the basal ganglia, limbic system and prefrontal cortex, corroborating region of interest volumetry results ([@B39]; [@B45]). Mesencephalic grey matter expansion in Tourette syndrome is a novel finding identified by VBM, lending support for Devinsky's hypothesis of abnormal function in mesencephalic structures ([@B26]). VBM analysis of diffusion-weighted images in Tourette syndrome has demonstrated cerebral white matter fibre coherence changes underneath the left sensorimotor cortex that correlated with tic severity ([@B72]). Moreover, findings from a diffusion-weighted imaging-based probabilistic tractography study of children with Tourette syndrome seem to have captured fine-grained anatomical connectivity differences within frontostriatal circuits ([@B40]).

Assessment of cortical thickness calculated either from surface- ([@B23]) or voxel-based ([@B32], [@B33]) identification of grey/white matter boundaries offers a complementary perspective for morphological exploration of brain structure changes between healthy and diseased brains ([@B77]). Recent cortical thickness studies in children and adolescents with Tourette syndrome show a loss of cortical grey matter in ventral frontal and sensorimotor cortices ([@B70]; [@B21]). The reported cortical thinning depends on patient age and is correlated negatively with worst-ever tic severity.

In this study, we focused on structural brain changes in a specific well-defined disease population i.e. adult patients with Tourette syndrome. We hypothesized persisting morphological abnormalities in cortical and subcortical regions representing nodes in dysfunctional limbic and sensorimotor frontostriatal circuits ([@B57]). We adopted a multimodal strategy acquiring T1-weighted and diffusion-weighted imaging data in order to characterize both grey matter volume and white matter integrity. Besides the established VBM technique we used the newly developed voxel-based approach for cortical thickness assessment ([@B33]). The voxel-based cortical thickness method captures only changes in cortical thickness, whereas VBM infers both cortical folding abnormalities and cortical/subcortical grey matter volume differences. We anticipated that the complementary character of both voxel-based techniques would allow more straightforward interpretation between cortical folding abnormalities and grey matter tissue loss.

Materials and methods
=====================

Participants
------------

Forty adult patients with Tourette syndrome (mean age 32.4 ± 11 years, range 18--56 years, 10 female) were consecutively recruited from the specialist Tourette syndrome outpatient clinic at the National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery, London. Patients were included in the study if they met full DSM-IV-TR (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition) criteria for Gilles de la Tourette's syndrome, and required periodic follow-up at the outpatient clinic at the time of the study. Forty healthy adult volunteers (mean age 34.4 ± 9 years, range 19--58 years, 15 female) were recruited as a control group ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}); inclusion in the control group required the absence of a tic disorder, ADHD or OCD in accordance with DSM-IV-TR criteria. All relevant demographic and clinical details of the study participants are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. We excluded six patients and eleven controls from the diffusion-weighted imaging analysis due to movement artefacts. Exclusion criteria for both groups included epilepsy, lifetime substance abuse, developmental delay, psychosis and head trauma with loss of consciousness, prior brain, spinal or peripheral nerve surgery and structural abnormalities on visual inspection of conventional T1-weighted magnetic resonance images. After a complete description of the study, informed consent was obtained from all participants according to the Declaration of Helsinki, the Joint Medical Ethics Committee of the National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery and the Institute of Neurology approved the study. Table 1Demographic and clinical details of the study participantsPatientSexAgeAge at tic onsetMotor ticsVocal ticsYGTSSOCDADHDMedication1F20811519NoNoNil2F4456226NoNoNil3M16425526NoYesNil4F2957424NoNoNil5M211030737YesYesNil6M245261025NoNoNil7M20717527NoNoNil8F363181231NoNoNil9F24715130NoNoNil10M381023325YesNoNil11M47643324NoYesNil12M176661321YesNoNil13M33721522NoNoNil14M33711221NoNoNil15F359101035NoNoNil16M551520231YesYesParoxetine17F37535514YesNoParoxetine18F6637317NoYesParoxetine19M31139228YesYesCitalopram, Zopiclone20M19716528NoNoClonidine21M32926936YesNoFluoxetine22M18619320YesYesClonidine23M31718633NoYesRisperidone24F232261440NoNoHaloperidol, Fluoxetine25M395211533NoNoSulpiride26F299361535YesNoHaloperidol, Cipramil, Procyclidine27M261136937NoYesRisperidone28M226301243NoNoPimozide, Fluoxetine29M3354323NoYesSulpiride, Clomipramine30M516261142NoYesSulpiride31M21714314NoYesSulpiride, Risperidone, Amitriptyline32M19619524YesYesSulpiride, Clonidine, Risperidone33M50732829YesNoRisperidone, Fluoxetine34M184422239NoYesRisperidone35M2485335YesYesDepixol36M418452132NoYesHaloperidol37M21339922NoYesRisperidone38M38714330NoNoVenlafaxine, Quetiapine39M338281034YesYesSulpiride, Diazepam, Fluoxetine40M336131235YesYesRisperidone[^1]

Lifetime and current clinical information was systematically collected using clinical assessment and structured instruments within a time interval of 3 months from MRI. All clinical evaluations were performed by a board-certified consultant psychiatrist (H.D.C.) and a board-certified neurologist (A.E.C.), both with extensive experience in the diagnosis of Tourette syndrome. Diagnoses were further verified by a senior neuropsychiatrist (M.M.R.) and neurologist (M.O.). Clinical diagnoses were assigned only when there was full consensus between the examining physician and the two senior clinicians.

The National Hospital Interview Schedule for Gilles de la Tourette's syndrome was used to summarize specific and detailed information about motor and phonic tics and the Yale Global Tic Severity Scale (YGTSS; [@B37]) was used to assess current tic severity. Mean disease duration was 24 ± 11.6 years; mean age at onset was 6.8 ± 2.6 years. Nineteen patients (47.5%) were diagnosed with ADHD and 14 (35%) with OCD. Eight patients (20%) had both ADHD and OCD co-morbidities. Twenty-five patients (62.5%) reported the occurrence of premonitory sensations prior to motor/vocal tics; the mean YGTSS was 28.7 ± 7.4 (mean ± standard deviation), the mean motor tic subscore: 22.7 ± 13, the mean Premonitory Urge for Tics (PUTS; [@B78]) score: 21.5 ± 7.4 and the mean Leyton Obsessional Inventory ([@B17]) score: 25.6 ± 13.6. Fifteen patients (37.5%) were medication naïve, 7 (17.5%) took antidepressants (mainly selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors) and 18 (45%) were prescribed atypical neuroleptics ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Data acquisition
----------------

MRI was performed on a Siemens Sonata scanner (Erlangen, Germany) operating at 1.5 T using a phased-array coil and two imaging protocols: (i) T1-weighted 3D Modified Driven Equilibrium Fourier Transform (MDEFT) protocol (176 slices, 1 mm thickness, in-plane resolution 1 mm, no interslice gap, sagittal acquisition, phase encoding in anterior/posterior direction, field of view 224 × 256 mm, matrix 224 × 256, repetition time = 20.66 ms, echo time = 8.42 ms, inversion time = 640 ms, flip angle 25°, fat saturation, bandwidth 178 Hz/pixel); and (ii) diffusion-weighted imaging protocol (echo-planar sequence with a double spin-echo module to reduce the effect of eddy currents ([@B62]), 40 axial slices of 2.3 mm thickness, with no inter-slice gaps and an acquisition matrix of 96 × 96 in a field of view of 220 × 220 mm^2^, resulting in 2.3 mm^3^ isotropic voxels, inter-slice temporal separation = 155 ms, echo time = 90 ms, flip angle 90°, fat saturation, bandwidth 2003 Hz/pixel, 61 high diffusion-weighted images (*b* = 1000 s/mm^2^), seven low-diffusion-weighted images (*b* = 100 s/mm^2^). Data acquisition was cardiac gated to reduce motion artefacts due to pulsation of the cerebrospinal fluid ([@B76]).

Processing of structural data
-----------------------------

Data pre-processing and analysis were performed with SPM8 software (Wellcome Trust Centre for Neuroimaging, London, UK, <http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm>) running under MATLAB 7 (Mathworks, Sherborn, MA, USA). T1-weighted scans were partitioned automatically into different tissue classes---grey matter, white matter and non-brain (CSF, skull), using the 'unified segmentation' approach ([@B6]). For optimal registration of the brains of different subjects, scans were normalized to a population template generated from the complete data set using a diffeomorphic registration algorithm ([@B4]). This high-dimensional, non-linear warping algorithm selects conserved features, which are informative for registration, thus minimizing structural variation among subjects and providing optimal inter-subject registration. Subsequently, all images were scaled by the Jacobian determinants from the normalization step to preserve initial volumes ([@B28]) and smoothed by convolution with an isotropic Gaussian kernel of 6 mm full-width at half maximum.

We created a voxel-based cortical thickness map for each individual using the grey matter, white matter and CSF tissue partitions created in the previous step. For this, we used the recently optimized voxel-based cortical thickness method that allows automated extraction of cortical grey matter boundaries from T1-weighted images and measurement of cortical thickness at each voxel ([@B33]). Subsequently, the voxel-based cortical thickness maps were registered to the common standardized space using the deformation fields applied for grey matter warping. The warped voxel-based cortical thickness maps were then smoothed by convolution with an isotropic Gaussian kernel of 6 mm full-width at half maximum using a modified weighted smoothing procedure described below.

Diffusion tensor imaging scalar parameters (fractional anisotropy and mean diffusivity) were computed with Camino software ([www.cs.ucl.ac.uk/research/medic/camino](www.cs.ucl.ac.uk/research/medic/camino)) ([@B16]). For automated motion correction in statistical parametric maps, we used images without diffusion weighting and rigid-body transformations. We fitted the diffusion tensor using the standard linear least squares fit to the log measurements ([@B7]). After affine registration of diffusion tensor imaging data to the white matter tissue class based on T1-weighted images we performed non-linear registration using parameter estimates from the grey matter registration step similar to the warping procedure for cortical thickness.

We implemented a modified weighted smoothing procedure to compensate for the effect of Gaussian smoothing on the original cortical thickness/diffusion tensor imaging parameter values. The Gaussian smoothing kernel, which is applied in standardized space, was transformed back into subject native space while preserving the averaged cortical thickness/diffusion tensor imaging parameter value over a region the size of the smoothing kernel. A similar approach has been previously applied to voxel-based analysis of cortical thickness and diffusion tensor imaging ([@B33]; [@B38]): where is the warped by parameter map (cortical thickness map, fractional anisotropy or mean diffusivity); *g*\* indicates convolution with the Gaussian smoothing kernel; *w* represents the weights, constructed from with the Jacobian determinants of deformation and the tissue class image warped by .

Data analysis
-------------

Regional differences between patients with Tourette syndrome and controls were examined by creating separate voxel-by-voxel whole-brain statistical parametric maps based on the smoothed warped grey matter segments, voxel-based cortical thickness maps, fractional anisotropy/mean diffusivity grey and white matter images using the General Linear Model and Random Field Theory. Total intracranial volume was calculated for each individual by summing together voxel values of the grey matter, white matter and CSF segmented images in native space.

Group analysis
--------------

For group analysis, we used an ANOVA design with factors co-morbidity (OCD: presence or absence; ADHD: presence or absence) and diagnosis (Tourette syndrome and controls). We tested for main effects of diagnosis (Tourette syndrome versus controls) and interactions with co-morbidity (OCD, ADHD). Age, gender and total intracranial volume were included in the design matrix to control for any independent effects of these covariates on our findings. Gender effects and the impact of medication status (three levels---no medication, antidepressants, neuroleptics) were tested in the same model.

Correlation analysis with symptom severity
------------------------------------------

We tested for main effects/interactions between symptom severity (YGTSS, motor tic sub-score, PUTS, Leyton Obsessional Inventory score) and co-morbidities (OCD, ADHD) using a similar model but without the control group. Age, gender and total intracranial volume were also included as regressors in the design matrix.

Correlation analysis between volume and thickness
-------------------------------------------------

To determine the relationship between grey matter volume and cortical thickness at the voxel level, we adopted the approach used by [@B34]. Individual grey matter volumes entered the design matrix as dependent variables, voxel-based cortical thickness data were used as regressors in addition to age, gender and total intracranial volume. We fitted the regression model to the grey matter volume images using the classical General Linear Model implemented in statistical parametric maps. The smoothness of the images was derived from the residuals and random field theory was applied to compute *P*-values corrected for search volumes.

Statistical inference and thresholds
------------------------------------

First, we computed summary statistics (e.g. contrasts) and *t*/*F* values at the voxel level throughout the brain without restriction of the search volume. In order to increase analytical sensitivity with respect to frontal/parietal cortex, limbic regions and basal ganglia as candidate regions for brain structural abnormalities in Tourette syndrome that persists into adulthood ([@B57]), we restricted our search volume for grey matter analysis to the subset of *a priori* postulated anatomical areas as defined by an automated anatomical labelling atlas ([@B74]) after using an auxiliary uncorrected voxel threshold of *P* \< 0.001 ([@B25]). For white matter analysis, we adopted the same strategy, using an anatomical mask restricted to the corpus callosum and corticostriatal subcortical areas ([@B57]). For *a priori* hypotheses in pre-specified regions the threshold was set at *P* \< 0.05 after Family Wise Error correction for multiple comparisons in small volumes (small volume correction) ([@B79]; [@B24]). To further characterize interactions with co-morbidity and the direction of these effects, we extracted regression coefficients (betas) centred on the local voxel maxima and present them graphically next to the corresponding contrasts ([Figs 1--4](#F1 F2 F3 F4){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1Statistical parametric maps of significant grey matter volume change in the Tourette syndrome cohort superimposed for presentation purposes at *P* \< 0.001, uncorrected, on T1-weighted image. *Right panel*: box-plots of regression coefficients (betas) extracted from the voxel of maximum intensity over Tourette syndrome sub-groups depending on the presence (+) or absence (−) of co-morbidity OCD/ADHD (red bars indicating 90% confidence interval); 'glass brain' with the result of the conjunction analysis. (**A**) Grey matter volume decrease in patients with Tourette syndrome (TS) compared with controls. (**B)** Grey matter volume increase in patients with Tourette syndrome compared with controls. \[*x*, *y*, *z*\] coordinates refer to the Montreal Neurological Institute space. Colour scales on the right indicate *t*-values. Figure 2Statistical parametric maps of significant cortical thickness change in the Tourette syndrome cohort superimposed for presentation purposes at *P* \< 0.001, uncorrected on T1-weighted image. *Right panel*: box-plots of regression coefficients (betas) extracted from the voxel of maximum intensity over Tourette syndrome (TS) sub-groups depending on the presence (+) or absence (−) of co-morbidity OCD/ADHD (red bars indicating 90% confidence interval); 'glass brain' with the result of the conjunction analysis. (**A**) Cortical thickness decrease in patients with Tourette syndrome compared with controls. (**B**) Cortical thickness increase in patients with Tourette syndrome compared with controls. \[*x*, *y*, *z*\] coordinates refer to the Montreal Neurological Institute standardized space. Colour scales on the right indicate *t*-values. Figure 3Statistical parametric maps of significant grey matter volume change in the Tourette syndrome cohort superimposed for presentation purposes at *P* \< 0.001, uncorrected on T1-weighted image. *Right panel*: regression coefficients (betas) extracted from the voxel of maximum intensity over Tourette syndrome sub-groups depending on the presence (+) or absence (−) of co-morbidity OCD/ADHD. (**A**) Grey matter volume reductions in patients with Tourette syndrome with ADHD and with obsessive-compulsive symptom severity increase \[Leyton Obsessional Inventory (LOI) score\]. (**B**) Grey matter volume expansions in patients with Tourette syndrome with symptom severity increase \[premonitory urge for tics score (PUTS)\]. \[*x*, *y*, *z*\] coordinates refer to the Montreal Neurological Institute standardized space. Colour scales on the right indicate *t*-values. Figure 4Statistical parametric maps of significant fractional anisotropy change in the Tourette syndrome cohort superimposed for presentation purposes at *P* \< 0.001, uncorrected on T1-weighted image. *Right panel*: regression coefficients (betas) extracted from the voxel of maximum intensity over Tourette syndrome (TS) sub-groups depending on the presence (+) or absence (−) of co-morbidity OCD/ADHD. (**A**) Fractional anisotropy decreases in patients with Tourette syndrome compared with controls. (**B**) Fractional anisotropy reductions in patients with Tourette syndrome with symptom severity increase \[motor tic sub-score, premonitory urge for tics score (PUTS)\]. \[*x*, *y*, *z*\] coordinates refer to the Montreal Neurological Institute standardized space. Colour scales on the right indicate *t*-values.

Results
=======

Clinical assessment
-------------------

Testing for interactions between co-morbidity (OCD or ADHD) and symptom severity failed to reveal significant results \[overall tic severity (YGTSS), *P* = 0.45; motor tic sub-score, *P* = 0.1; or premonitory sensation intensity (PUTS), *P* = 0.47\]. Also there was no significant interaction between gender and symptom severity \[overall tic severity (YGTSS), *P* = 0.97; motor tic sub-score, *P* = 0.09; premonitory sensation intensity (PUTS), *P* = 0.46\]. For obsessive-compulsive symptom severity (Leyton Obsessional Inventory score) we show a significant effect of co-morbidity (OCD: *P* \< 0.0001) without significant effect of gender (*P* = 0.3).

Grey matter analysis
--------------------

### Group analysis

There was no significant difference between total intracranial volumes comparing patients with Tourette syndrome and healthy controls (*P* = 0.25).

Adults with Tourette syndrome compared with controls showed significant grey matter volume decreases in the medial orbitofrontal, rostral cingulate, ventrolateral prefrontal cortex and operculum paralleled by volume increase in the putamen bilaterally ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). We demonstrate a concomitant mean diffusivity increase in orbitofrontal cortex for the Tourette syndrome cohort ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Additionally, there was a significant Group × Age interaction in rostral anterior cingulate cortex such that patients with Tourette syndrome showed a greater negative correlation with age than controls ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2Summary of VBM results over cohorts (*P*~Family-wise\ error~ \< 0.05 after small volume correction)VBM analysisRegionLeft hemisphere coordinates (mm)*t*-score*z*-scoreRight hemisphere coordinates (mm)*t*-score*z*-score*xyzxyz*T1-weighted grey matter    Tourette syndrome \< controlsVLPFC−5335−64.84.54538−124.94.5OFC033−265.34.8Operculum−39−374.44.158−13163.93.7rACC74413.73.6    Tourette syndrome \> controlsPutamen−27−1033.33.227−394.54.2    Interaction Group × AgerACC54504.84.4        tourette syndrome \< controls    ADHD + \<ADHD−Hippocampus−23−3304.64.324−3603.63.5IPC−60−46254.44.11Mean diffusivity grey matter    Tourette syndrome \> controlsOFC929−243.93.7Fractional anisotropy grey matter    Tourette syndrome \> controlsSI−17−37643.12.927−455454.5Fractional anisotropy white matter    Tourette syndrome \< controlsCC321−34.54.1Mean diffusivity white matter    Tourette syndrome \< controlsSI−21−30703.43.210−37703.33.1[^2][^3]

In the Tourette syndrome cohort, the cortical thickness analysis revealed significant thinning in mesial temporal 'limbic' areas---amygdala and hippocampus; additionally there was thinning in orbitofrontal cortex, ventrolateral prefrontal cortex and bilateral operculum ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A, [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Further, we observed increased cortical thickness in primary somatosensory cortex and right dorsal premotor cortex ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B and [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

### Effect of co-morbidity

An analysis of grey matter volume and cortical thickness identified significant grey matter decreases in the left inferior parietal cortex and posterior hippocampus bilaterally as the main effect of ADHD co-morbidity ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A, [Tables 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). There were no grey matter changes associated with the presence or absence of OCD.

### Symptom severity correlation analysis

The VBM analysis failed to demonstrate any significant correlation between grey matter volume and overall tic severity (YGTSS). However, YGTSS was negatively correlated with cortical thickness in orbitofrontal cortex and bilateral ventrolateral prefrontal cortex ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). We detected significant positive correlation between fractional anisotropy values in the caudate body bilaterally and tic severity ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Table 3Summary of VBM results---regression with clinical scores (*P*~Family-wise\ error~ \< 0.05 after small volume correction)**VBM analysisRegionLeft hemisphere coordinates (mm)*t*-score*z*-scoreRight hemisphere coordinates (mm)*t*-score*z*-score*x**y**z**x**y**z***T1-weighted grey matter---regression    LOI score        OCD---negative correlationNAcc−1411−144.13.61618−125.14.3    PUTS        Tourette syndrome---positive correlationSI−48−12275.14.3PFC2126424.74PMd−57−4375.24.3Fractional anisotropy grey matter---regression    YGTSS        Tourette syndrome---positive correlationCaudate−1401554.218−4155.14.3Fractional anisotropy white matter---regression    Motor tic sub-score        Tourette syndrome---negative correlationSLF II−200334.84308185.44.3    PUTS        Tourette syndrome---negative correlationSLF I−27−63225.94.627−55225.74.5SLF II−2392721143154[^4][^5] Table 4Summary of voxel-based cortical thickness results (*P*~Family-wise\ error~ \< 0.05 after small volume correction)Voxel-based cortical thickness analysisRegionRight hemisphere coordinates (mm)*t*-score*z*-scoreRight hemisphere coordinates (mm)*t*-score*z*-score***x**y**z**x**y**z***T1-weighted grey matter    Tourette syndrome \> controlsSI−29−48643.53.435−45613.63.5PMd18−156243.7    Tourette syndrome \< controlsOFC−1235−214.14VLPFC−4435−114.64.34635−154.44.1Operculum−35−7183.83.655−12194.54.2Hippocampus−33−30−113.33.223−30−153.53.4Amygdala−30−11−183.1324−7−113.73.6    ADHD+ \< ADHD--Hippocampus−29−37−34.94.524−36043.7IPC−59−49284.44.1T1-weighted grey matter---regressionYGTSS        Tourette syndrome---negative correlationOFC−333−203.13VLPFC−4121−93.33.15127−632.9PUTS        Tourette syndrome---positive correlationSI−48−13334.74PFC1924434.23.7[^6][^7]

There were no significant correlations between grey matter parameters and the motor tic sub-score. The intensity of premonitory urges for tics (PUTS) showed significant positive correlation with grey matter volume and cortical thickness in the left somatosensory cortex and the prefrontal cortex ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B, [Tables 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

### Symptom severity: interaction with gender, co-morbidities and medication

Further exploration of the correlation between grey matter volume/cortical thickness and YGTSS tested for interaction with the factor co-morbidity. The voxel-based cortical thickness analysis showed a negative correlation between orbitofrontal cortex/ventrolateral prefrontal cortex thickness and YGTSS only for ADHD positive patients with Tourette syndrome ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). The polarity of correlation between orbitofrontal cortex thickness and YGTSS in patients with Tourette syndrome with OCD depended on the presence of ADHD as a second co-morbidity factor such that patients with Tourette syndrome with 'OCD only' showed a positive correlation. Additionally, we detected a negative correlation between ventral striatal volume (nucleus accumbens) and obsessive-compulsive symptom severity assessed with the Leyton Obsessional Inventory score ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A and [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

There were no further significant interactions between cortical thickness/grey matter volume and gender or medication status. We report descriptively a trend towards ventral striatal volume increases in adults with Tourette syndrome on neuroleptic medication.

White matter analysis
---------------------

### Group analysis

Group comparisons revealed a significant fractional anisotropy decrease in the genu of the corpus callosum in the Tourette syndrome cohort compared with controls ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A and [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). We observed a fractional anisotropy increase with a mean diffusivity decrease in the somatosensory cortex region bilaterally in patients with Tourette syndrome ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

### Effect of co-morbidity

There was a negative correlation between the motor tic sub-score and fractional anisotropy values in the frontal portion of the superior longitudinal fascicle bilaterally ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B and [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Fractional anisotropy values in the parietal portion of superior longitudinal fascicle were negatively correlated with the intensity of premonitory urges ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B and [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

### Tic severity: interaction with gender, co-morbidity and medication

Medication use and co-morbidities had no further modulatory effect on the correlation between white matter micro-structural integrity and symptom severity.

Voxel-based morphometry versus voxel-based cortical thickness: voxel-by-voxel correlation analysis
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The regression between voxel-based cortical thickness and VBM demonstrated that grey matter volume was positively predicted by cortical thickness. The positive relationship was observed in the majority of cortical regions showing Tourette syndrome-related changes *per se* ([Supplementary Fig. 1](http://brain.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/awq300/DC1)). At a lower threshold (*P* \< 0.001 uncorrected), we found negative correlations between voxel-based cortical thickness and VBM in the regions of the superior frontal gyri and around the ventricles.

Discussion
==========

In our study of a relatively large cohort of patients with Tourette syndrome persisting into adulthood, we observed a characteristic pattern of brain structural changes across regions implicated in attentional, motivational, cognitive and somatosensory processing. Our findings with grey matter volume/cortical thickness decrease in prefrontal and limbic structures provide empirical validation for the hypothesis of dysfunctional frontostriatal circuits in Tourette syndrome. Somatosensory cortex expansion associated with higher premonitory sensation intensity, however, can be seen as evidence for ongoing neural plasticity. Additionally, we detected abnormalities in white matter fibre integrity within corpus callosum and in subcortical white matter tracts corresponding to frontal and parietal portions of superior longitudinal fascicle. The structural brain changes are further modulated by the symptom severity and the presence of co-morbidities (ADHD and OCD). Based on two complementary voxel-based analysis techniques for cortical thickness and grey matter volume additionally to fibre orientation/water diffusivity assessment, our results allow for a more confident and comprehensive interpretation of morphological changes suggesting anatomically evident pathology in frontostriatal circuits paralleled by plastic changes in primary somatosensory cortical areas.

Affected network nodes
----------------------

Our findings show a distinct pattern of brain structure changes affecting mainly the limbic frontostriatal circuitry, extending further to networks related to sensorimotor function.

### Prefrontal areas

Adults with Tourette syndrome demonstrate grey matter decrease in areas of the prefrontal cortex known to regulate together with the basal ganglia goal-directed behaviour ([@B29]). Specifically, the orbitofrontal cortex is a structure involved in adaptive decision-making through its function in the representation of value and reward ([@B65]). Dysfunction of orbitofrontal cortex, as suggested by a persistent volume/thickness reduction in adults with Tourette syndrome, could explain deficits in the flexible control of behaviour ([@B47]). Together with orbitofrontal areas, related prefrontal structures like ventrolateral prefrontal cortex are believed to play a pivotal role in behavioural inhibition and impulse control ([@B31]; [@B3]). Our findings corroborate a previous study associating tic severity in adults with Tourette syndrome with regional cortical thinning in orbitofrontal regions ([@B55]).

### Limbic structures

The 'limbic' structures anterior cingulate cortex, hippocampus and amygdala represent that part of the frontostriatal Tourette syndrome matrix linked directly to the ventral striatum where motivational and incentive behaviours are regulated ([@B29]). In-line with previous findings ([@B39]; [@B53]) we observe cortical thinning in hippocampus and amygdala, highlighting the greater sensitivity of the voxel-based cortical thickness method for detecting structural abnormalities in these anatomical areas. Hippocampus and orbitofrontal cortex also show strong reciprocal connections ([@B60]) suggesting, through the observed parallel structural changes a disruption of specific network involved in anticipation, evaluation and learning. According to our hypothesis, VBM changes in the absence of cortical thickness correlates can be interpreted as a cortical folding abnormality, although the underlying pathophysiological process and its exact behavioural impact remain elusive.

### Basal ganglia

Our results show a volume increase in the dorsolateral putamen in adults with Tourette syndrome compared with controls, mainly driven by the presence of ADHD co-morbidity ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Dorsolateral putamen has an important role in motor planning through predominant projections to sensorimotor areas ([@B2]; [@B18]). Further, we demonstrate ventral striatal atrophy in patients with Tourette syndrome with OCD and fractional anisotropy increases in the body of the caudate correlating with overall tic severity. Hypothetically, pathological increase in motor activity due to tics and increased sensory input caused by premonitory sensations could induce, via neural plasticity mechanisms, a volume expansion of the dorsolateral putamen. The absence of correlation with tic severity and a weak trend for interaction with severity of premonitory urges do not lend strong support to this hypothesis. It is important to note that this result is discordant with a previous region of interest study showing striatal volume decreases in adults with Tourette syndrome ([@B52], [@B56]). However, the main effect in striatum described by Peterson *et al*., was driven by a volume decrease in the caudate, a structure with marginal contribution to sensorimotor cortico-subcortical loops compared with putamen ([@B49]). Besides a difference in methodology and subject characteristics, we speculate that the presence of neuroleptic therapy could also be responsible for increased striatal volume, as suggested by previous studies ([@B53]) and in accord with our own findings that show a trend for striatal expansion in neuroleptics-treated patients with Tourette syndrome.

### Somatosensory cortex

The observed grey matter increase in primary somatosensory cortex in adults with Tourette syndrome correlated positively with the intensity of premonitory sensations. The validity of our cortical thickness findings is further supported by fractional anisotropy changes in subcortical white matter corresponding to somatosensory cortex projections ([@B20]). Similar to a previous report on white matter structure change in somatosensory cortex published by [@B72], we demonstrate mean diffusivity decrease in the same areas. According to combined diffusion tensor imaging/histology studies in animals and humans, fractional anisotropy and mean diffusivity correlate linearly with the cumulative axonal membrane circumference and to a lesser extent with the amount of extra-axonal fraction and myelin thickness ([@B15]). The supposition here is that the co-localized structural changes in functionally relevant areas result from increased processing demands due to premonitory sensations and their integration into repetitive motor patterns ([@B22]). Alternatively, somatosensory cortex structural changes may arise as an adaptation to dysfunctional secondary somatosensory areas that show consistent grey matter volume/cortical thickness decreases in the parietal operculum bilaterally. The parietal operculum represents part of the secondary somatosensory areas and is involved in higher order functions focused on sensorimotor integration, attention and learning ([@B19]). We interpret the grey matter changes in these regions along our main hypothesis of structural fingerprint of disease persistence due to suboptimal engagement of compensatory mechanisms. In our opinion, the convergent results from two independent data sets (T1-weighted and diffusion-weighted imaging) with symptom severity dependent grey matter volume increase and possible increase in cell density or axonal/dendritic arborization hindering water diffusion represent strong arguments against the assumption of Tourette syndrome related unidirectional cortical atrophy drawn from cortical thickness studies in children and adolescents ([@B70]; [@B21]).

Similarly to a previous VBM study in adults with Tourette syndrome ([@B39]), we did not replicate earlier observations of structural differences within the midbrain ([@B26]), even at a very liberal statistical threshold. The assumption of reliable midbrain grey matter volume change detection is limited from a magnetic resonance physics and methodological perspective. Due to high iron content effectively shortening T1, mesencephalic structures and in particular the ventral tegmental area show reduced contrast from white matter in T1-weighted images. Accurate tissue classification is further limited by the very low probability of the presence of grey matter in this region in currently available tissue priors used for automated segmentation. Newly developed structural magnetic resonance imaging protocols have the potential to overcome these limitations ([@B30]).

Affected white matter pathways
------------------------------

### Inter-hemispheric connections

Due to the very low topo-anatomical specificity of white matter segments computed from T1-weighted images, we decided to obtain an independent diffusion-weighted imaging data set characterizing white matter tissue properties rather than just volume changes. We demonstrate regionally specific fractional anisotropy decreases in the genu of the corpus callosum, area connecting orbitofrontal cortex and ventrolateral prefrontal cortex of both hemispheres ([@B50]). The dense fibre structure with radial orientation in this part of the corpus callosum allows for interpretation of fractional anisotropy reduction as a loss of connections. This is a finding that provides additional evidence for disruption of inter-hemispheric connections between affected nodes of the frontostriatal circuitry and replicates very recent results obtained with tract-based spatial statistics ([@B46]). Considering that our data processing strategy included scaling for both global and regional volume influences on diffusion-weighted imaging parameters, we can exclude previously described gross size changes in corpus callosum ([@B58]) having any impact on fractional anisotropy or mean diffusivity results.

### Long associative pathways

Further exploration of white matter micro-structural integrity and its correlation with symptom severity in Tourette syndrome shows symmetric fractional anisotropy reductions in frontal parts of the superior longitudinal fascicles with motor tic increments. We detected a similar negative correlation between parietal portions of superior longitudinal fascicle and premonitory sensation intensity increases. The spatially selective change in fractional anisotropy along tracts connecting frontal and parietal areas can be interpreted in two ways. First, as suggested by a previous study showing unilateral fractional anisotropy decreases in the superior longitudinal fascicle comparing adults with Tourette syndrome and controls ([@B46]), it could reflect altered connectivity due to dysregulated myelination. The topo-anatomical specificity of our fractional anisotropy findings correlating with clinical scores describing distinct facets of Tourette syndrome allows for a more straightforward interpretation. In the absence of mean diffusivity changes, fractional anisotropy decreases can theoretically arise from local increases in the fraction of crossing fibres due to augmentation in cell density or axonal/dendritic arborizations that hinder water diffusion ([@B41]; [@B36]). Frontal fractional anisotropy decrease in the superior longitudinal fascicle correlating with motor tic severity can be explained---by adaptive changes in frontostriatal pathways crossing the superior longitudinal fascicle; and for the parietal superior longitudinal fascicle portion can be explained with an expansion of projections to somatosensory cortex that are associated with greater premonitory urge intensity.

Modulation by co-morbidity
--------------------------

Our findings unmask the profound impact of OCD/ADHD co-morbidities on brain structure in Tourette syndrome demonstrating a specific topo-anatomical pattern, which overlaps with previously described alterations in the 'pure' forms of these disorders, but reversing the directionality of structural changes. One of two recent meta-analyses of VBM studies in adolescents and adults with 'pure' OCD found grey matter increases in orbitofrontal cortex, whereas both analyses confirmed grey matter increases in ventral and central portions of striatum ([@B59]; [@B64]). Similarly to recent findings of a reversed pattern of cerebellar volume changes in children and adults with Tourette syndrome due to co-morbidity with OCD ([@B73]), we observe ventral striatal volume reduction with increasing obsessive-compulsive symptom severity assessed by the Leyton Obsessional Inventory score. Accordingly, our patients with Tourette syndrome with OCD and concomitant ADHD show orbitofrontal cortex grey matter reductions, thus reversing the pattern of cortical volume change described in 'pure' OCD.

The demonstrated grey matter volume reduction in hippocampus bilaterally and putamen volume increases in adults with Tourette syndrome with ADHD co-morbidity confirm the notion of overlap between disease related patterns in 'pure' ADHD and Tourette syndrome ([@B71]; [@B67]). It is noteworthy that we observe the greatest orbitofrontal cortex volume reduction in adults with Tourette syndrome when both OCD and ADHD co-morbidities are present. This underpins the notion that the orbitofrontal cortex is an important node within the Tourette syndrome 'matrix' representing a conjoint substrate for OCD/ADHD co-morbidity through its role as a processing bridge between emotion and cognition ([@B51]).

Underlying mechanisms
---------------------

We used two complementary voxel-based morphometric techniques---voxel-based cortical thickness and VBM---to interpret our results. While a regional increase in cortical grey matter volume detected by VBM may be associated both with increased cortical thickness and changes in cortical folding, cortical thickness measures are thought to reflect 'pure' grey matter volume changes ([@B32], [@B33]). The high correlation and substantial overlap of results from both methods allows us to conclude with confidence that Tourette syndrome-associated volume loss is due to real cortical thinning.

Our analysis of diffusion-weighted imaging parameters (fractional anisotropy and mean diffusivity) suggests possible tissue pathological mechanisms underlying grey and white matter changes detected in T1-weighted images. Although still an area of extensive research, mean diffusivity increases in grey matter in both healthy and diseased brains is believed to reflect the enlargement of extracellular space that is mainly associated with neuronal loss ([@B35]; [@B13]). We observed parallel changes in volume and reciprocal mean diffusivity alterations in two nodes of the affected frontostriatal circuits in Tourette syndrome (e.g*.* orbitofrontal cortex, somatosensory cortex). This result can be interpreted as evidence for a bi-directional process of volume change driven by neuronal plasticity. Much less is known about the molecular/cellular substrate of fractional anisotropy changes. Therefore fractional anisotropy increases in the body of the caudate correlating with tics severity (YGTSS) should be interpreted with great caution.

Limitations
-----------

Some limitations of our study should be acknowledged. First, patient selection may not be fully representative of the general population of Tourette syndrome sufferers, since it targeted severely affected adults whose symptoms failed to remit during adolescence. The interpretation of our findings in a specific subgroup of patients with Tourette syndrome is valid only under the assumption of a common pathophysiological mechanism underlying Tourette syndrome in childhood and adulthood.

Second, our subjects were not systematically assessed for other co-morbid psychopathologies of Tourette syndrome, such as personality disorders ([@B14]). Recent VBM studies have highlighted abnormalities in fronto-limbic cortical areas of patients with borderline personality disorder ([@B44]; [@B69]; [@B12]), which is diagnosed in ∼30% of patients with Tourette syndrome ([@B14]). Although recent evidence questioned the specificity of these findings ([@B12]), future studies should clarify the relationship between co-morbid personality disorders and structural grey matter changes observed in adults with Tourette syndrome.

While aiming to dissociate the morphological characteristics of cortical changes with two morphometric techniques we can only speculate about their specific correlates at the cellular level. Both degenerative processes with cell loss, as well as changes in the proportion of neuronal/glial to extracellular components could contribute to magnetic resonance signal intensity differences we describe. Combining morphometry results based on T1-weighted data with diffusion-weighted imaging parameter maps directly related to tissue properties at the cellular level offers a unique opportunity for understanding underlying pathophysiological mechanisms. The challenge from the methodological point of view when using VBM for group comparisons is the necessary adjustment for regional and global volume differences.

Conclusion
==========

To our knowledge, this is the first study in adult patients with Tourette syndrome presenting results from independent neuroimaging data sets (i.e. T1-weighted and diffusion-weighted imaging) that use complementary computational anatomy methods (i.e. VBM and voxel-based cortical thickness) aimed at performing a detailed assessment of brain structure. The spatial pattern of structural changes in our study showing substantial overlap with previous reports in children and adolescents with Tourette syndrome supports the notion that the condition persists into adulthood due to suboptimal adaptation ([@B57]). The temporal dynamics of structural brain changes in Tourette syndrome suggests parallel engagement of plastic compensatory process throughout childhood and adolescence within and beyond the primarily affected functional circuitry.

Future prospective studies at multiple scan time-points should depict the trajectory of structural brain changes between childhood and adulthood to clarify the pathophysiological mechanisms underlying disease persistence in adults with Tourette syndrome.
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ADHD 

:    attention deficit hyperactivity disorder

OCD 

:    obsessive-compulsive disorder

PUTS 

:    premonitory urge for tics

VBM 

:    voxel-based morphometry

YGTSS 

:    Yale Global Tic Severity Scale

[^1]: F = female; M = male.

[^2]: Coordinates \[*x, y, z*\] refer to the Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) standard stereotactic space.

[^3]: rACC = rostral anterior cingulate cortex; CC = corpus callosum; IPC = inferior parietal cortex; OFC = orbitofrontal cortex; SI = primary somatosensory cortex; VLPFC = ventrolateral prefrontal cortex.

[^4]: Coordinates \[*x, y, z*\] refer to the Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) standard stereotactic space.

[^5]: LOI = Leyton Obsessional Inventory; NAcc = nucleus accumbens; PMd = dorsal premotor cortex; PFC = prefrontal cortex; SLF = superior longitudinal fascicle I, II or III; SI = primary somatosensory cortex.

[^6]: Coordinates \[*x, y, z*\] refer to the Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) standard stereotactic space.

[^7]: IPC = inferior parietal cortex; MI = primary motor cortex; OFC = orbitofrontal cortex; PMd = dorsal premotor cortex; SI = primary somatosensory cortex; VLPFC = ventrolateral prefrontal cortex.
